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£750,000 hospital 
project goes 

ahead 
Speaking on the £750,000 project of 

rebuilding Salisbury Central Hospital, 
now well in hand, the Minister of Health, 
Mr. Ian Md .. ean, said it was worthy of 
note that the hospital admission rate for 
European patients in Rhodesia was con
siderably higher than in other countries. 
In Europe between 75 and 80 persons 
per 1,000 of population were admitted 
annually, but in this country the admis
sion rate wu over 100 patients per 1,000 
of population. 

Talent dlltrlbatioa 
There were several explanations for 

this, but it did have an effect on the 
utilization of hospitals, particularly in 
the major centres. Pressure on hospitals 
in Salisbury and Bulawayo was also 
affected by the fact that the doctors bad 
tended to congregate in these centres. 

If medical talent in the specialist fields 
were better distributed, more U!C could 
be made of the hospitals in Gwelo and 
Umtali and other centres, and it was the 
Ministry's intention to improve the facili
ties in these hospitals in order to attract 
doctors, at lCil!t in the major specialities, 
to those centres and so reduce the 
tendency for all patients to conlfCilltc in 
one of the two major cities. 

l.agellllity and exper&e 
Mr. McLean said the breat-up of the 

Federation with its economic coDJe
quenccs made things a aood deal harder 
for Rhodesia in the first two or thrM 
years, and the Government was able only 
by the exertion of aU its efforts and a 
great deal of ingeunity and expertise in 
all spheres, to maintain services at a 
reasonable level. 

"Add to this the problems posed by 
the British Government's attitude towards 
us, and I think it will be agreed that we 
have done extremely well under the 
circumstances and we are now goina 
ahead with the hospital buUdina." 

(Published Fon:nighdy)· 22nd July, 1968 

A gift from English friends I 

Tbe East Sarrey braDda of tbe Allllo
RJiodedan SodeCy preteated a teak table 
to tbe Prime Mlnllter, Mr. lm Smitla, 
wbo it leeD bere II&.U(Itiq die lift from 

Need to redraw African State boundaries 
Until African natiom got round a table 

to discuss the redrawing of national 
boundaries, Central, East and West 
Africa would never know peace, said 
Lord Graham, Minister of Extem.al 
Affairs and Defence, speakina at a 
ceremony in Umtali. 

"This should be a priority task for 
the Organization of African Unity-a 
far more profitable one than seekina to 
cause yet more trouble south of the 
Zambezi, where all they act is a bloody 
nose," said Lord Graham. 

Strcssiq the importance of the Cape 
Sea route, he said that a few atomic 
energy-powered submarines operatinJ in 
the area could play amolute havoc with 
the traffic using thiJ route. 

It was deliberate treachery to their 
own people on the part of the British 
Government to refuse to assist South 
Africa to increase its naval potentiaL 

GERMAN GIFI': The German Mis
sion Societies have given £33,000 to the 
new maternity wina at SL Paul's Mission 
Hoapital in the Lupani diltrict. 
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Acting Officer Administering 
Government 

LIEUf • ..COL HENRY B. EVERARD 
D.S.O., C. SU., T .D., B.A. (Camab.) 
A.M.I.c.E., M.lalt.T. hM beeo sworn la 
• Acdaa otllcer AdmiDllterta1 die 
Govemmeal In the abscoce or Mr. 
CUford Dupoot Wbo Is OD reeupenative 
lave followlna an operatloo be and~ 
went •• Cape Town's Groote Scbuur 
Ho.pltal. 

Col. Everard's wide 
public service 

Born at Bamet, Hertfordshire, 
EnaJand, in 1897, Colonel Everard was 
educated at Marlborouah College and 
Trinity College, Cambridge. 

In 1922 he joined the old Midland 
Railway, became Rnidcnt Engineer io 
1924 and progressed with the varioua 
railway companies until be was apPOinted 
Otief Officer Engineering (Maintenance) 
to British Railways in 1949. He was a 
member of the Railway Executive in 
19Sl and was appointed President of 
the Permanent Way Institution in 19SZ. 

He came to Rhodesia in 19S3 aa 
General Manaaer of Rhodesia Railwaya 
and in 1958 was appointed to the Board, 
retirina in 1961. 

PubUc: aenice 
Col. Everard has done notable work 

in many sections of public life. He ia 
well-known for his work with the SL 
John Ambulance Brigade, being a Com
mander of the Order aud ill Director 
of Ceremonies for the past 12 years. He 
is also National President of the Rho
desian Legion. 

His chief bobby is in the world of 
motor sports in which he holds several 
offices. He is also chairman of the 
Matabeleland Rugby Football Board. He 
is chairman of the Council of the Auto
mobile Association. 

In the First World War, Col. Everard 
served in France, Egypt and Palestine. 
Wounded at the Battle of tho Somme in 
1916 be was seconded for duty to the 
Foreign Service cypher and Dec:ypher 
Department and 6ecame head or the 
departmenL 

Ho Conned and commended the 
2/Sth Batialion, the Sherwood Foresters 
just before the Second World War and 
served in Bclaium, France and Germany 
where he was awarded the D.S.O. be-fore 
beiOJ captured in 1940. Later. h!' W!-1 
mentioned in deaJBtches for assisting !J1 
escapes from various P.O.W. campa ID 
Germany and Poland. 

cc••_. • .aa .,.._, 

Wlfe'a ..,... eerria 
Col. Bverard's home is in Bulawayo 

and he and his wife have two dauabtcn 
and six grandchildren. 

Mra. Kalhlcen Everard in the last war 
was a captain in the Women's Royal 
Army Corps. She was a mechanic
driver and instructor and handled ambu
lances and tank transporters as well as 
every other army vehicle. Sbo drove 
ambulances in London and Liverpool 
at the beiaht of the blitz. 

WOMEN IN IIVJLDING: Afm:an 
women are taking pan in the build!Jlg 
industry. A number of them are dotna 
preparation and finilhin& jobs of a 1111~ 
to which they are more 1\llted tbao their 
menfolk. They cut wire puze for ~n
tilaton and twiat wires for reinfOI'ClDI 
in bouao building in an African toWn
ship. 

22nd July, 1968 

V.C. declines 
an invitation 
from the Queen 

Because be has a Rhodelian pauport. 
Mr. Gerard kosa Norton, who won the 
Victoria Cross while serving u a captain 
with tbe Hamplbire Rcaiment in Italy 
in 1944, has dliclined an invitation from 
the Queen to a nnmion of V.C. winners. 

He was not prepared to travel to 
London on a temporary pauport; he 
tbouaht it waa hypocritical. The British 
authorities must be prepared to accept 
him as a Rhodesian, or not at all. 

South African-bom Mr. Norton IJ 
farmina near Salisbury. 

After his refusal, Mr. Norton received 
a letter from the President of the Vic
toria Cro~~ Association, Sir John Smythe, 
who said if Mr. Norton was having 
trouble arranging transport to London 
the R.A.F. wu pre~ to Hy him from 
Nairobi. 

Mr. Norton replied thAt this would be 
a lot worse as he would probably be put 
in jail in Kenya. 

GREE11NGS TO MALAWI: On the 
occasion of tbe National Day of Malawi, 
LL-Col. H. B. Everard, the Ac:tina 
Officer Administcrina the Government, 
sent to President Banda a mcaaac of 
congratulation~ and aood wishes. 
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Rhodesian-built 
launches for 
Lake Kariba 

Two Rhodesian-built general purpose 
motor launches-part of an ever-srowing 
fleet of Government vessels on Lake 
Kariba-have been built by a large 
engineering firm in Salisbury. 

The first launch is to be named 
M.V. ArmeneU, after the wife of His 
Excellency the Officer Administering the 
Government, and the second, which is 
due to be commwiioned next month, 
M.V. Janet, after the Prime Minister's 
wife. 

Desianed by a well-known firm of 
naval architects to general C.M.E.D. 
specifications, these vessels are the big
gest ship building contract ever under
taken by a Rhodesian firm. 

Workm& from 31 pages of specifica
tions, each vessel has required more than 
6,000 ft. of welding. The all-steel 
"Moncbendron" type hull is designed so 
that the hull platin~ is flat and needs no 
shaping aft of amidships. 

The launches are 60 feet long and 16 
feet wide. 

The "V" drive propulsion unit allows 
for the engines to be located well aft 
and permits maximum advantage to be 
taken of the remaining space for the 
cabin, galley and hold layout. 

Apart from the normal marine fittings, 
each launch can carry a high-speed 
rescue dinghy and the sun deck. aft of 
the wheel house is shaded by a canvas 
awning. 

Below decks there is a comfortable 
four-berth wardroom, two toilets, a 
shower and a well-equipped galley com
plete with a gas stove, refrigerator and 
stainless steel sink unit. 

Most 'Of the fittings arc made in 
Rhodesia. 

RHODESIAN COMMENTARY 

'lbe lint of tba two general purpose 
motor launches, minus its wbeelbouse 
and guard raJis, after tbe 130-mUt~~ road 

journey to Lake Kariba Is launcbed. 

Deputy-Secretary (Trade) 
Mr. John Penmau, who is to become 

Dcputy&cretary (Trade) ID Septcmbu. 
Born in Scotland, he attended Edin

burgh University where be graduated 
with a Master o[ Arts degree. 

He served with the Royal Air Force as 
a pilot during World War Two, attain
ing the rank of Squadron-Leader, and 
was a Hurricane pilot during the Burma 
campaign. 

He emigrated from Britain to Rho
desia in 1947 to join the Ovil Service. 

Municipal 
budgets 
• m crease 

3 

Salisbury City Council passed a record 
budget of £20.3m. for 1968~9. Though 
reserves will be drawn on to cover a 
large deficit from the current year, rates 
will not be increased. 

The budget is about 25 per ccot. 
bigger than last year. Revenue e~tpendi
ture is expected to exceed £15.lm. 
(£12.8m. in 1967-68) and capital expendi
ture to increase by about 30 per cent. 
to £3.2m. 

The chairman of the Finance Com· 
mittee said he believed it was a .. sound, 
progressive, confident, srowth-budget" 
based on economic and finacial realities. 

ID Balawayo 
Bulnwayo City Council's estimated 

total budget is £9,252,339. Of this, capital 
expenditure, at £2,385,556, tops £2m. for 
the first time since the municipal year 
of 1961~2. 

Owner's rates will not be increased 
for the next six months. 

Superstitions 

hamper hyena 
destruction 

Hyenas are causing severe cattle losses 
in the southern part of the country and 
arc replacing lions as cattle killers. On 
ranches in tbe Beitbridge and Nuaoetsi 
areas over 100 head of cattle have been 
taken by these brazen marauders, says a 
report. 

They hunt in packs and are renowned 
for their sneak night raids and their 
maiming of beasts. Evidence of this is 
forthcoming from their latest depreda· 
tions in wtuch they have tom out udders 
of cows and bitten off the ears of oxen. 

The efforts of game wardens at des
troying these vermin are bein$ hampered 
by the superstitions of Afncans, who 
fear to report the whereabouts of the 
hyenas because they believe that if they 
were "lookea at" by the creatures they 
would die. It is believed, too, that witches 
ride on the bacb of hyenas by night. 

Thus, though there is a bounty of up 
to £S for reporting the location of hyenas 
-and some farmers are willing to 
increase the sum to £20-there are no 
takera. 
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NINE TERRORISTS JAILED 

Hanging possible, but 
asks for mercy 

Crown 

The Crown asked the Court to extend "the hand of mercy" 
at the trial in the High Court in Salisbury of nine terrorists who 
all pleaded guilty of contravening the Law and Order (Main
tenance) Act by possessing offensive weapons and materials 
and who surrendered after being in Rhodesia "some months". 
They were each sentenced to 20 years· hard labour. 

Passing sentcnco, Mr. Justice Davies, However. ID a aamber ol eapJUDalll 
who sat with two asscssoB, said the with Sec:arity Forces, 55 tenorlm were 
sravamen of the offence was that the ldiJed and many captured. Five members 
accused were part of a large force which of die Security Fon:es lost dlelr liftl 
entered Rhodesia - a weU-orpniz.ed and 13 were woauded. 
force, apparently - and most of them Dealing individually with the accused. 
were in the country for some months Mr. Treacy mentioned the banned 
before they eventually surrendered. orpnizations to which they belonged, 

The objective of this fo'rce, said the where they had their training and bow 
judge, was to indoctrinate local Africans they were arrested wearina uniforms. in 
and eventually to launch an attack on Rhodesia. 
the military and police forcea. Coaatries of tralDiJII 

As a result of this invasion, as it had 
been properly called, some 55 of their The countries where they received 

22nd July, 1968 

£250 for Security 
Forces 

A cbeque for £lSO to provide 
equipment for Rllodesia's leCUlhy 
foms, has beea rerelved from the 
Port Elizabeth Frlmdl of Rbo
desia A.ociadoa. 

Algeria and Tanzania. One man was 
trained for two years in Moscow and 
nine months in Algeria 

Mr. T. P. Hathom, who appeared 
pro Deo for the nine accused, sa1d wbcu 
they gave themselves up they had mostly 
a rifle or a sub-machine-gun and, in 
some cases, a couple of band-grenades 
each. 

They did not have the "astonishingly 
large quantity" of ammunition, weapons 
and explosives mentioned in the indict
ment. 

All accused, said Mr. Hathom in 
mitigation, bad surrendered and had 
made no attempt to fire shots in Rho
desia. They had freely admitted their 
guilt and had co-operated with the 
police. 

(C..IIa ... _ ....... , 
companions \\'ere killed and they and training included Olba, Rusaia. EJYpt, many others were captured. _ _______ :..._ ___________________ _ 

Judae's discretion 
Making the request for mercy, the 

Dircc:tor of Public Prosecutions, Mr. 
B. J . Treacy, Q.C.. said the penalty 
provided under the section was one not 
exceeding 20 years. Because the accused 
had bombs the judge could, at his dis
cretion, impose the de~~th sentence. 

He said the nine were the first of 42 
who would appear before the Court. 

It was open to the Crown to charge 
the nine accused with contravenina 
Section 48A, which attracted the manda
tory death sentence, but because of 
"special circumstances" surrounding 
their apprehension, a charge under 
Section 36 (1). which carried the dis
cretionary death sentence was preferred. 

Four of the accused had surrendered 
as a result of pamphlets dropped from 
the air near the scene of operations. In 
these pamphlets, terrorists were induced 
to surrender in return for the sparing 
of their Jives. They surrendered at the 
first available opportunity. 

The remaining five accused had not 
seen the pamphlets, but surrendered 
shortly after deserting their companies. 

Invasion rrom Zambia 
Mr. Treacy said during the period 

mentioned in the indictment a military
type invasion of Rhodesia was carried 
out from Zambia. 

About I 00 terrorists crossed the 
Zambezi with the object of attempting 
to penetrate into certain areas and then 
to indoctrinate the local inhabitants. 
train them and, on a given date, attack 
the police, the military and spcci& 
&real. 

Ostrich foot memento for Prime Minister 
'lbe billed ostrich of the Oaclbbomu 

district of Soutb Africa fignred in tbe 
presemation made to Mr. laD Smltll by 
a poap of viJitloa student tcacben from 
tbat area. Here tbe Prime MluiJCer Is 
JeeO holcUq a mounted ostrich foot 
wblch was alveo wltb tbe me.qe; 
"South Afdca Is wiCb yoa alwllyL Yoa 
mast ~~Mer feel alone. We will 10 wltb 
yoa to tbe bUter eod". 

'lbe part)' said tbey had beeD reeelftd 

wltb frleadddp evaywbae ill RJtodeth 
RepiJIDI, tbe Prime Minister dedued: 

"RRlodesla wUJ aever deflate. We will 
aenr ain WilY oae lDcb. We are aot 
tollll to tab oae ltep back". 

FI8H RESEARCH: Investigation of 
fish food at the bottom of Lake K.ariba 
and the vqc:tatioo changes takina place 
is being undertaken by scientists. 
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School lost three old boys on active service 

A shield In memory of Charl VUjoeo, who lost bJs life In openulons again~ terrorists, 
has been alfted by the Lions Club to hl11 former liChool, Crunborne Hl5:h School, for 
lnler·hOUJe rugby. Mr. J. H. HowlmUl, Mln~er of loformntion, lmmi5:ratioa and 
Tourism (ripl), is shown makl.n5: the prbeotation to the nctlnK Headmasler. 
Mr. Court, at a 'ithool gatherinJl. 

The school mourns rh.: dt!!lth of three 
old boys-the others being \1 ichael 
Thornley nnd Nick Smith-,,ho ha\'1! 
given thctr hves on activ~: s.:rvic~: in 
def en cc of the country agam~t terrorists 
trying to infiltrate to carry out murder 
and destruction. said \1 r. Ho\\ mnn. 

1t was th.: devotion to their country 
uf these gullttnt young men and their 
comrades in the Security Forces that 
enabled the vast majority of Rhodestans 
to lead our li\'CS in po!act: and !>ecurity. 

"Second!)-. \\I! o\\e it to the ba\ic 
helu:fs of Rhodesians. We know that all 
men, tribes. race:s and muiuns ar~: 
dillcrcnt. and \\C loO\\ that ''e hu\c to 
recognize and respect these diiTt!rences 
and by doing tbis ''e ba\'e created and 
will continue tn enjoy harmon:, bet\\een 
ourscl\'es as indi\'iduals and others of 
other races of our country. 

''All men are not equal and the same. 
Th~:y do not ha\'e the same ambitions. 
tahmts and qualities. People. and race~ 
fnr that matter. do not have the \am~: 
likes and di•dikes. the same interest! and 
tho! sam~: dcstrl!s. 

"Thi'l 'Aorld is made up of com
muniti"-s of people with common 
language. habits. cultures and interests 
and it i• foolish to try to ignore thi\ 
muurnl phenomenon. 

" If \\e arc to have pence. prospcrit}' 
and liberty \\C ha\'e to rt:cognize thcs~: 
diiT~:renccs and I repent. respect them. 
lt is not good enough to guard une's 
u\lln liberty and pcacc-onc must n:SP\.'\:t 

and protect the liberty and peace of 
others. 

"it b bec-ause \\C doJ'ust this that we 
ha\'1! mt.:rnal pe:1ce an continuing law 
and order - a ~ituation that compares 
mor~: than favuurably with many of the 
countries \\ho~e gon:rnments are trymg 
to d.:stro} Rhud~:\ia·, right to conduct 
her own alfairs fur the good of all 
Rhodesians. 

'"Apart from the security duties that 
you will carry nut. \1 hen you enter into 
ci,·il life you will need the qualities that 
your school has dC\'eloped in you. You 
\\ill I ar.1 'iurc. curry into your adult 
lire faith in ) lmrsdn:s and in your 
country. You ''ill. I hope. practise the 
virtu~ and high stnndnrds that ha\'c 
influenced you at home and in school. 

"You "ill carry on the tradition of 
cer\'ice to your country in pe3ce. nnd war 
that these gallant old boys have. by their 
ultimate sacrifice. proclaimed to Rho
desia··. said the Minister. 

COURTE.f\\' CHEQUE CARDS: On 
the occ-~ion of its fi~t anniversary a5 
::. Rhode~ian conct:rn. the Netherlands 
Bank of Rhodc~in announced tts courte~y 
cheque c:1rds by "hich clients can ha\'e 
cash facilities fnr :!.J hours a day. A 
\(10ki!Sman \,tid th~: hank was not offerin~ 
extra spending power, but was merely 
m;tking it ea\il!r for its clients to go 
about their normal business. 

Multi-racial 
college gets 
£600,000 gift 

s 

Th~: Unit~:d Coll~:g.: of Education in 
Bulawayu ha., b~n @i,·en about £600.000 
by th.: C~:ntrnl Evangelical Ag~:ncy in 
Wl!lit G.:rmany The m one~ ''ill b~: u~.:d 
fur a multi-racial college in Bula\lla)'o to 
bl! built on land giv.:n b)- th.: M unicipa
lity 

Si, chun:h\."li original!} united to ,pc·m
'"r th~: college. One quart~:r of the 
necessary £7~0.000 was obtain.:d l:lcally. 

Th~: culh:ge officially opened in January 
thi' year in tem pcrary premi\e\ mnde 
available bv the Governm.:nt and I :l6 
~tudcnt~ ar~ bl!ing taught. The ne\11 col
leg..: is t:\pc:ct~:d tl~ be r~:adv for the fir,t 
t.:rm in 1970. · 

Terrorists jailed 

"Trickery" 
HI! submilll!d that they hod been 

obliged to go for training by the banned 
organizations to which they belonged. 
There ''as alst' the element of trickery 
m that "scholarships" had been offered 
them but. to their disma¥· they found 
there wao; no academtc education 
mvotved. only military training. 

Six of the accused belonged to South 
Africa and three to Rhodesia. Their 
aJI!S ranged from :!.0 to 37. In vie\\ o f 
all the circumstances. he submitted that 
:.entences ~hould not be more than 10 
)e<trs. 

In repl)'. Mr. Treacy said the terrorists 
had been buttered by the Security Forces 
almost to 'ubmi~sion and. had the o ppor
tunity urTered itself. undoubtedly they 
would have fought. One man. in his 
o;t:uement. had said they had to teach 
p.:ople and show them how to fight for 
freedom. 

The Crown did not accept that they 
had been comp.:lled to train. They could 
ha'e a\'oided this and later dissociated 
themselves from the terrorist group. In 
his submission. a sentence of 20 years 
''ould not be inappropriate. 

Resclion of tribesmen 
Mr. Treacy said the accused had been 

guilty of a very serious offence. They 
had all entered Rhodesia illegally from 
Zambia as a Communist-trained and 
Cummunist-orgnnized military unit. 
:1rmed with a formidable array of 
mudem and highly-efficient Communist 
weapon~ of w·o~r. 

The object was clearly to establish 
a bridgehead in Rhodesia and to 5C:Ck 
the co-op.:ration of the local inhabitants 
!ll committing acts of terrorism or 
ubotag.:. 

Co-operation by the local tribesmen 
wao; not forthcoming, said Mr. Treacy, 
and the tribesmen's reaction was to 
arre5t the infiltrators and hand them 
o\'er to the Security Forces. 
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Water development removes 
threat of famine 

A fine example of what can be 
done by bringing water to Matebele· 
land is the 5,250-million gallon dam 
which has created the Silalabuchwa 
irrigation scheme. 

Opening the first agricullUral show 
there. the Deputy Minister of Agri
culture. Mr. Lance Smith. said the 
dam was a worthy memorial and a 
tribute to the Matabeleland Develop
ment Council. 

This dam is the reser\'oir which when 
the scheme is fully developed will bring 
water through an extension o r tts present 
six miles or Cl:lllill :.ystem to some 1.500 
acres of land. raising the production le,·el 
in this a rea of unreliable ratnfall to a 
standard that will provide a hand:.ome 
living to many families and rcmo,·e the 
threat of famine. 

lt was worthy of note. said the 
Minister, that during this past season of 
se\•ere drought the best re.o;ults obtained 
under natural tainfaJI conditions in :.or
rounding African areas was only half a 
bag to an acre, whilst plot owners on 
this project achie\ed up to 38 bags an 
acre. the poorest yield being 22. 

Not only was this an insurance against 
crop failure through lad. of rain. but it 
offered the opportunity for winter crops 
to the advantage of the counrry in 
general and the farmer in particular. 

One hundred and five acres of wheat 
are at present being irrigated here by 

The magnificent Sllalnbuchwa Dam sited 
on the ln'iiza Rher about IS mllc.'l up
l!l1ream of 11~ confluence Ylilh the Urn· 
zin~une River. The piclure wa!> taken 
on the occasion of the official opening 

ju.~ over a ~ear nJ;:O. 

50 plot-hold!!rs and although Africans. 
conservativ~: by nature were slow to come 
Corwdrd and participate in the schem~: . 
the severe effects of the drought and the 
'isible succe5li of tho\e Jh·ing on the 
scheme has made other realize what they 
arc mtssing and there is now a large 
mnux of applicants. 

Loud applause 
Loud upplaun• ut tilt• Rhodt•sion 

Nurionul Ftlrtntr.l' Union Congrc~' 
gr~cted tire reading of u cable of 
good wi.fltt·~ from tht• Nuuonul 
Former.,· Union of England nnd 
Wale.\. 

Ccoatiaaed frora ant columal 

cration by their followers of the \'ery 
staff of life-the land and its gras.~cs.'· 
continued the Minister. 

.. You can succeed. We. the white 
people, are willing and anxious to help. 
Both our futures arc bound together and 
this achievement here of the SilaJa
buchwa Dam is evidence of our goodwiJI." 
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Tribal areas 
rnust preserve 

the good earth 
African farmers and the tribal 

leaders must share the blame for 
land deterioration caused by poor 
farming methods. said the Deputy 
Minister o f Agriculture. Mr. Lance 
Smith. 

" Malabeleland is caJtle country 
and its grasses produce some of the 
{ine,·t heef grown in Rhodesia -
which is to say as gl)()(} as any 
heef in the world," he said. 

"But it is common knowledge that we 
Rhode.~ians are concerned over the 
deterioration of our grazing areas and 
in particular that lying in the African 
areas.'' 

Droughts had aggravated a situation 
which has been brought about by bad 
veld management. 

There was today plenty of ad\ice 
a\'ailable to the African farmer, the best 
that could be had in Africa. and a 
devoted band of men dedicated to sern: 
him and impro\'e his methods. A conser
vation and extension ser\'ice-the en\'}' 
of man~ far wealthier countries than 
our own had been put at the di5posal 
of the African for nothing and paid for 
in the main by the European and backed 
by a rcscnrch o rganization. 

Food for children 
Some had seen the benefits of applying 

this knowledge to their problems. but 
others carried on in the old way not 
realizing that. with their growing popu
lation. the old ways will not pro\•ide 
food for the children which they brought 
into this world, children for whom the\' 
have n known affection but who the)· 
thcmsalves by their own neglect. con· 
demned to a life of growing po\'erty. 

''The people of Africa are blessed with 
more 6paro land than most ~:ountri~:.> in 
the world and. because of this. they have: 
truditionally abused it until the time has 
come when without serious reform it 
will not support them," said the 
Minister. 

The African tribal authorities, who, as 
the leaders of their people, were also 
the custodians of the land on which 
they dwell. It was not enough for them 
to use their land. they must also pre
serve it for their children and their 
children's children. 

'Ibe stall of life 
"It is high time that they asserted 

themselves as men and forbade the dese-

ccoadJiaed la prtriou col .... ) 
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The principle 
of private 
enterprise 

While it was understandable that 
farmers demanded a long-term 
policy to ensure the viability of agri
culture, there remained the question 
how far the Government sbould 
dictate, said the Minister of Agricul
ture. Mr. George Rudland. to the 
national congress of farmers. 

There were times when in the public 
interest direction was necessary, buL by 
and large, the principle of private enter
prise was an esential pan of over-all 
Government policy. 

Throughout the world the farmer had 
been the last to accept the Socialist doc
trines imposed by governments of that 
persuasion. 

''In a free democracy we pride our
selves in interfering as little as possible 
with the rights and prerogatives of the 
individual, and this is particularly impor
tant in the cast of the farmer," he said. 

The Minister said lhe Government 
would do whatever it could to foster the 
profitable expansion of agriculture in 
this country within the linanc1al means 
available, but farmers should ne,·er lose 
that robust individualism which was one 
of the main reasons for their success to 
date. 

Mr. Rudland said: "The basis for a 
prosperous agricultural industry in Rho
desia Jjes in economic production and 
eft'lclent marketing, am.l it il. Govc1 nment 
determination to see that the farmer is 
assisted to achieve these two goals 
wherever possible. 

"If we proceed on these lines I can 
safely say that the Rhodesian farmer is 
on as good or better a wicket than a 
fanner is anywhere else in the world."' 

RHODESIAN COMMENTARY 

Food production in 
sub-continent 

A p/l!a for a concerted, inte
grated od1•ance on the problems 
facing tt/1 aspacts of agricultural 
productivity in the Southern Afri
can group of stares was made by 
Mr. D. F. Retief, Director of 
Agronomy itl Sourl! Africa, at the 
congress in Lourenco Marques of 
the .V.A. Association for the 
Advancement of Science. 

"If we are to meN the challenge 
of food production for our people 
in this sub-cominent, and perhaps 
to assist others, we cannot com
mt!ncc ton soon with a conr:l!rted, 
imegrated plan of action", he said. 

'7ht• need for n common scien
tific organi::.ution, us a parallel 
dew:lopment af a possible Southem 
African common market, seems to 
me \'cry obvious ut the presem 
time and state of our growth"'. 

TIMBER INDUSTRY: A new £80,000 
sawmill for Eastern Forest Estate has 
come into production in Melsetter. It 
has a capacity of 750.000 cubic feet of 
logs a year. 

African women's interest in homecraft 
A monthly mapzine. Homecraft, pro

duced in English and the two main 
African languages by the National 
Federation of Women's Institutes and 
intended mainly for African women, 
especially those in Tribal Trust areas. is 
having great popularity. 

Each issue conwns a loose-leaf pattern 
of a child's garment, simplified to make 
sewing easy for the most inexpert dress
maker. and there are also good basic 
patterru for knitting and crochet work. 

With the co-operation of other asso
ciations. news is published of rural club 
act~;lies, hints are given on etiquette 
and recipes are pro\;ded for simple but 
nourishing food. 

A small payment is made for stories 
and articles by writers in tbe vernacular. 

Nearly all the work on lht: magazine 
is done on a voluntary basis. A com
mittee of women does everything frvm 
collecting advertisements and editing to 
packing and posting. Financial assistance 
comes from a Government grant. 
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Farming Oscar 
The 1968 award for out

!tanding services to the 
IIRricullural Industry was 
a""'Brded to Mr. Jlm SouthaJI 
(right), general maoaeer of 
<Alcom, which bandies tbe 
proc.'e.Uing and marketing of 
pip. Making tbe presenta
tion at the silver jubilee 
congress of tbe National 
Flli'IMrs Union is Mr. 
N. H. B. Bruc:e, Governor 
of the Reserve Bank, wbo 
performed the oftidal opm. 
ing. 

Africans will 
control their 
own townships 

The need for Africans to have a 
definite interest in their townships 
was stressed by the Minister of 
Local Government and Housing, 
Mr. Mark Partridge, speaking at the 
opening of a township clinic and 
dispensary at Banket 

He said Government policy on the 
cost of African townships was that they 
should, as far as possible, be economic 
without help from beer funds or from 
the services levy. 

He said the individual had to pay a 
rent relative to the cost of the house 
which he occupi~ but his wage bad to 
be an urban living wage to enable him 
to do this. 

uThis economic rental should include 
a charae to pay for the services that an 
urban dweller receives, such as roads and 
street lighting-the idea being that the 
service charge is equivalent to the rate 
that European owners of property have 
to pay,'" Mr. Partridge said. 

"We are hoping with this approach to 
ensure eventually that the private enter
prise system will take an active interest 
in African housing, and that Afrirnn-. 
will be able to buy and sell houses and 
to speculate in them." 

There was a long way to go before 
this was achieved. The Government was 
hoping, as time went on and as ex
perience acquainted it with the best 
method of achjeving this. to ensure that 
Africans assumed control of their own 
townships: becomjng responsible for 
taxing and for spending the money 
raised. 

"ln order to do this. however, Africans 
must show that they have a definite 
interest in the township. 

"This approach goes hand in hand 
with our policy of endeavouring to 
ensure home-ownership," the Minister 
said. 
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Ho lidaying tn 
the sun 

AI th~ easlem end of Lake 
Kariba are hole~! to cater for 
holiday-makers who come to fish, 
boat, water-ski, l'talcb game on 
the shore or just bask in the sun. 
The lake can be reached by road. 
130 miles from Salisbury, or by 
scheduled air sen ices. 

The picture shows guests al one 
of rbe hotels lunchinx be.<ilde the 
swimming pool on a patio over
looking the vast stretch of l'taler. 

FORMER PRIME MINISTER: VIs
count Malvern. former Rhodesian a01C: 
federal Prime Minister. wns 85 on 
July 6. 

In th~ United SIJlt.,., tht> m•t~rllll i< filed \Ooith 
lhe !Xp;~nment of Ju,ric:c. wh.,rc the required 
re11istr.nion •llltemcm. in tcrmJ of the Forei~~tn 
AlleRUi ~i~Lnnion Act. ol the Rhod"""'" lnfor
mulion Oftice. ~~ McGill Tcmsce. W:~.,hin1Jlon. 
D.C •• as an agcnl") of the RhodC'fiu Mini•Lr> nf 
lnlorm:nion. Is :n11ilablc lor in.,pection. Rc~ti~Lru
tion doe' not indic:atc 11ppro•al b~- Lhe United 
Stllte> Oo•crnmcnt. 
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Trade preferences on Mocambique items 
Rhodesia was p leased to be able to 

gram additional preferences on several 
items of particular interest to manu
factures in M~mbique, said Rhodesia's 
~inister of Commerce and Industry. Mr. 
Jack Musseu. when he opened the 
Rhodesian pavilion at the 1968 
F.A.C.l.M. Fair in Louranc;o Marques. 

This. said Mr. M ussetl.. was an example 
of Rhodesia's desire to see more and 
more trade. in both directions. between 
Rhodesia and Portugal, including of 
course the Provinces of M~mbique 
and Angola •·where so many imaginative 
and exciting developments are going 
Jorward··. 

E\er} day brought more examples of 
the de\eloping co-operdtion between the 
two countries. in GovernmenL in trade, 
in communications ana in many other 
spheres. 

.. The countries of Southern Africa are 
today playing an historical role in resist
ing the forces of evil which are seeking 
-to desecrate and pollute our world. 

··M~mbique and Angola ha\"e for 
many years been in the forefront of the 
fight against Communist encroachment 
and terrorist infiltration. 

"Your steadfast courage and tenacity, 
your determination of purpose against 
this \"icious onslaught. has evoked the 
admiration of all decent people and is a 
source of inspiration to those of us who 
are now the more recent targets of 
'ilification and attack. 

··we sba!l continue to develop our 
country for the betterment of all its 
peoples and we shall continue to stand 
firm with our friends in defending 
Southern Africa against those who would 
destroy a ll that we have builf'. said 
Mr. Mussett. 

- - ~-- -- -
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